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1 - My Character

Name: Akira
Age: 16 years
Gender: Male
DOB: 8/27
Sign: virgo

Village: none at the moment
Rank: none
Clan: none
Family: Jaryia (uncle)
Sensei: Jaryi-sensei / met kakshi and learned chidori off him.
Squadmates: none
Specialty: hand to hand combat. tracking

Personality: has a short temper , very impatient at times, but he developed a thing for flirting by watching
his uncle jaryia he always tries to get to the point and trains very fast. always tried to make freinds, had
done. lost them because of his short temper. he is kind to his freinds but in battle he always  

Habits: The one thing Akira  enjoys most are  training. He can often be found on the training field
sparring with one or two of his shadow clones  the best he done was 10 shadow clones fighitng him at
one time other than that he likes to flirt with girls hs age.

History: Akira refuses to talk about anything of his history, and normally puts him in a bad mood when
mentioned 
 
 

Statistics
--Genjutsu:  poor
--Ninjutsu: average
--Taijutsu: poor
--Intelligence: average
--Speed: master (above high)
--Strength: high
--Endurance: High

Technical Skill
--Close Combat: hand s, kunai's
--Ranging:  normal shuriken , kunai knive
--Special Tools: bomb tags

Special Ability: Chakra Burst Taijutsu (Like  Tsunade); ten Trigrams Suppression can use rasengan and



chidori

Combat Style: Advanced hand to hand combat, uses chakra combined with strength  for added strength,

Frequent Jutsu: Shadow Clone Jutsu, Water-Walking Jutsu, Tree-Climbing Jutsu,  rasengan , chidori

Signature: ten triagram suppresion seal (never uses)

Appearance
--Physical: approximately 5ft 5-7in tall; lean and muscular; close cut had blonde hair dark green eyes

--Clothing: black  trousers that stop at about ankle balls jet black, v-neck s(same style as Part 2 Naruto
but colours are on opposite places) has a red headband, wears it for good luck
 
--Weapons: is always carrying his faviourite weapon, his dual weild swords  (hilt is reachable over his
right and left shoulder, as he wields it primarily with his left hand)  when travelling he always has. 10
kunai knives 5 shurikens. 50 soldier pills
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